Dear visitor,
Papadakis Hotel in compliance with the latest regulations but also in the context of the responsibility
that we show all the years of our operation, we have drawn up a comprehensive Action Plan of our
facilities which we will implement during the summer season 2020. We consider it important to inform
you about the measures we take to ensure health and safety in our facilities, carefully following the
cleaning and hygiene and disinfection protocols.
General rules for visitors and staff.
Hotel Papadakis appoints Dimitrelia Eleni as health manager.
Each member of the staff will strictly implement the basic personal protection measures as defined by
the health authorities. The changes that define us are:
- The staff is obliged to make the proper use of personal protective equipment depending on the
position in which he works.
- Change in check in / out hours. New hours Check out 11:00 Check in 15:00 Necessary time for
disinfection of the rooms as defined by the health authorities.
- The cleanliness during the stay of the guest will be daily and will be limited to the disinfection of the
bathroom and the cleanliness of the space. The sheets and towels will be changed at the request of
the customer.
Analytically:
• Room sweeping
• WC disinfection and room flooring.
- Measure chlorine and pH of water every 6 hours, 3 times a day and record prices in a diary available
for each test.
- Customer transfer service The use of a mask is mandatory for both passengers and the driver. Driving
with 5-seater vehicles the permitted number of passengers is from 1 to 3 people plus the driver. In mini
van vehicles the maximum number of passengers is now 5 people of the driver.

Guests must adhere to and respect the health policy of the accommodation.
- Approaching any common service area, we recommend visitors to keep a distance of one and a half
(1.5) meters from the next in order of priority.
- In all common areas (reception, bar, breakfast room) guests are kindly requested to use the special
hand sanitizer when entering and exiting.
- Breakfast will be provided in the breakfast room which we have set up to keep the necessary
distances. You will come one by one to the buffet and the staff will serve you exclusively.

- The bar will have only soft drinks, juices, coffee and drinks which customers are asked to order
keeping the required safety distances.
- In the swimming pool (pool) the maximum number allowed inside the pool is 3 people and
exceptionally when it comes to parents with minor children.
- Mandatory shower before and after using the pool with shower gel.
- We would suggest that your room be adequately ventilated for your own hygiene and protection.
- When using the toilet bowl of the room, but also the shared toilet, close the lid before pulling the
cistern.

